2019 Henderson Community Garage Sales – RePurpose, ReUse, ReShare
1. Rick Vaught - 1600 Walnut St. (Industrial Park)
Shop cabinets, shop fans, tools, tires, oil lubester, car
cover, seat covers, bicycles, lawnmowers and parts,
chain saws, bicycles, POP MACHINE and other items.

Toddler boys clothes sizes 12-18 months and 18-24
months (Gap, Carters, Under Armour, Nike, Target).
High chair, Jumperoo and Bounce & Spin Zebra, girls
bike, chapter books (1st/2nd grade level readers).

2. Shirley Friesen - 1240 17th St.
Christmas trees (all sizes), many ornaments, display
cases, large desk office chair, Nativity figurines, angels,
Christmas greenery, wreaths, shelving display tables,
old kitchen cabinet, several trunks, pictures, roll top
desk, mirrors and more.

8. Stacey Dick - 120 E Liberty Drive
We open early Sat at 7am so you can get your goodies
and have breakfast before the sales start. Select your
sweets and we will hold them so they don't melt in your
car! For breakfast enjoy one of our bacon, egg and
cheese breakfast sandwiches, warm frosted or caramel
pecan cinnamon rolls and jumbo muffins. Back by
popular demand for lunch is the TURKEY BACON JAM
sandwich! Roasted turkey, crisp romaine, tomato,
house made Bacon Jam and avocado aioli on a Pretzel
Bun, homemade macaroni salad & chips. Seating is
available. To reserve your lunch call/text 402-366-3620 .
Sweets Menu: Brownies, cake pops, cupcakes,
decorated sugar cookies, 3 layer cakes, cheesecakes, &
more. Cool off with one of our Strawberry Smoothies!
More household items than ever before,
Women’s/Teen clothing, Large Mirror, 2 area rugs,
bread machine, Kurig 2.0, drop leaf table, porch love
seat cushion, wood rocker, Christmas tree, child
costumes, Hobby Lobby home décor, cross stitch books
and supplies, Yamaha 4-wheel ATV, office chair and
TONS OF FREE STUFF!!

3. Brenda Friesen - 1721 East Front St.
Open Fri 6:30-8pm. Half price sale after 12 noon on Sat.
Multifamily Sale!! LOTS of boy's clothing infant - size 6.
Many are name brand-GAP, Old Navy, Children's Place,
Polo, Adidas, Nike, Carter's. All clothing priced at $1.00
per item. High chair, booster seats, Cars toddler bed,
Little Tikes slide, Little Tikes Fire Truck, Toys, Infant car
seat with 2 bases, Video baby monitor, Halloween
costumes, Coffee table with matching end table and lots
of other misc. items.
4. Stephanie Franz, Rachel Swanson, Karen Dalke 1171 18th St.
2 DAY MULTI-FAMILY SALE!! Fri & Sat, 7am-4pm.
Baked goods, pop, water, houseplants, craft items.
Baby, stroller, toys, 12" boys bike, preschool/K
curriculum. Wicker patio set, hutch, rocking chairs,
dorm fridge, small appliances, misc furniture, household
items, electronics, fabric, golf cart, lg wall mirror, home
decor, outdoor misc. NEW: Thermos 2 burner gas grill,
Cuisinart 5in1 Griddler, Bissell spot cleaner. CLOTHES:
boys, girls, maternity, womens. COLLECTIBLES: vintage
lamp, vintage comics, vintage school desk, wood car
model kits with Ertl cases.

9. John Pothos - 1150 17th St.
GREEK FOOD: Gyros & Baklava
10. TwoBakers - Jill and Joel Weisheit - 980 17th St.
Let TwoBakers tantalize your taste buds with ethnic
foods of Henderson. Fresh baked Apple Prieska, New
Year's Cookies (with & without raisins),
Raisin Schnetya, Zwieback. Bring your coolers for
Potato Salad, Verenike and Verenike Meals (frozen).
Also, come see us and other vendors at Farmers
Markets in Henderson on Tuesday evenings, 5-7 p.m.

5. Brenda Hiebner - 1150 18th St.
BIG MOVING SALE!! Table and chairs, Weber grill, area
rug and many other items.

11. Dellene Friesen & Angela Norder - 1141 17th St.
Mens name brand clothing size L; Womens name brand
clothing (S, M) Girls clothes size 5-8 (hannah anderson,
underarmour, gap); Boys clothes size 6-10; Boys
athletic shoes/ cleats; Kitchen items, microwave,
Mission stained glass dining room light, 2 edison bulb
pendant lights (never been used), charcoal grill with
cover, 2 twin size mattresses, bikes, kids bedding, toys,
and lots of misc.

6. Tom Johnson - 1121 18th St.
Large Tonka toys, retro kitchen island/wood working
bench, retro clothes drying rack, rolling office chair, sofa
table, end table, Christmas décor & lights, Maytag
washer & dryer, NEW refrigerator (11 cu ft).
7. Lana Dane & Cindy Huebert - 1105 18th St.
Lots of cute girls clothes sizes 7/8 as well as some size
9/10 and 11/12 from Abercrombie Kids, Gap, J Crew
Kids, Under Armour, and a few Matilda Jane.
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12. Jim Dyer - 1610 Front St.
Kitchen items, home décor, kids toys, craft items,
books, wicker shelving unit, white refrigerator

18. Lynn & Kathy Gloystein - 1431 Oak St. - The Red
Shed Drink Stand - Ice cold pop $.75 & water $.50.
Popcorn/train mix bags $1.00. John Deere 214 Garden
Tractor-48” moving deck with garden trailer,
Assorted tool boxes including Craftsman, Set of car
ramps, Heavy Duty engine stand, Engine cradle 1000 lb
new, Timber Strike Tree Stand new, Pull type 30 gallon
sprayer-like new, 11,000 BTU Portable Air Conditioner
Dual Hose System new, Several cabinets for garage or
work shed, Large homemade Barbecue grill/smoker,
Small tricycle, Portable wooden indoor play jungle gym,
Rocker, 2 Homelite chains saws, Black & Decker cordless
drill and saw with extra batteries and charger, New
portable grill, Garage light fixtures new, Portable Air
Compressor, Antique light fixture, Plastic planter plates,
Assorted odds and ends, , Set of golf clubs with bag, 2
100# Propane tanks, 2 K-Oxygen cylinders, 2 acetylene
cylinders (WS), 2 drawer metal file cabinet, Stainless
Steel kitchen sink, faucet and garbage disposal,
Bathroom cabinet and sink.

13. Melissa Goertzen, Malaina Sunlautman, Maelyn
Meisinger - 1610 Elm St.
LOTS of baby girl clothes (NB-18m), some girls 2T-4T,
toys, Little People, women/juniors clothes (mostly
small), and shoes (size 8), twin bed, changing table,
misc. household décor, Xbox 360 games & accessories,
plus much more…
14. Jen Yoder - 950 15th St.
Special bag deal you don't want to miss! Mens,
womens, girls clothing (some name brand items), 4 T
snowsuit, household items, mixer, humidifier, books,
Christmas items, scrapbook items, baby items, outside
toys, too many items to mention, come take a look.
15. Carolyn & Kirsten Peters - 920 15th St.
Harley Davidson size 12 boots, motorcycle helmets, bike
rack, fishing rods, VW tow bar, VW gas heater, camping
items, King RV satellite dish, vintage snap on tools, misc.
tools, cob grill, old school desk & lamp; chair, old
dresser, crocks, antique square table, garden décor,
baby gates, baby bath, baby highchair, misc baby items,
barn windows, etc. Lemonade Stand.

19. Katherine Siebert - 1430 Front St.
Lots of tupperware, household items, card table &
chairs, pots & pans, misc.
20. Kerri Pankratz - 1111 15th St.
The folks downsized, and I do mean downsized. So they
have bunches of knick-knacks, small household items
and some small furniture pieces to get rid of. Kelli
ventured into her cavernous closet and returned with
piles and piles of women’s clothes, and they are all
dragging it over to my house where you will also find
my giant table of leftover Hey Kerri P. products. Spring,
Fall and Winter handmade signs that have been
cluttering up my house since the last Willow Station sale
will be available. They will be marked to move so hurry
on over and get ‘em while the gettings good.

16. Don & Chery Siebert – 1471 Walnut St.
(Industrial Park) 32' extension ladder, 36" screen door,
vintage kerosene stove, 5' step ladder, pellets for
smoker (hickory, mulberry), woodworking tools, electric
sander, Craftsman router & table, Craftsman 16"
dovetail/box joint system, Bostitch finish nailer, golf
clubs, 6x6x10 ft wooden posts, 8 gal Western crock,
wash tubs, cream cans made for dorm room, bushel
baskets, shepherd hooks, Panasonic turntable w
speakers, 42" & 18" oak decorative shelf, 7 ft oak shelf
w quilt hanger, child's rocking chair, oak end table w
magazine rack, collage 4x6 picture frames NIB, fern
stand, rag rugs, Hoover Floor Mate, bakers rack w oak
shelves, kitchen light fixture.

21. Don & Teresa Norris - 1310 Elm Street
(next to Henderson Pharmacy)
Lots of miscellaneous items including some furniture,
love seat sofas and matching chair, office miscellaneous
furniture, bedroom dressers and night stand. Door
knobs and light fixtures. Window blinds, pillows and
decor. Puzzles and various Knick knacks.. and more.

17. Wes & Amy Peters - 1331 Walnut St.
(Huskie Storage, Unit 1) - MOVING SALE! Chiminea, car
ramps, Coleman grill, Bowtech Assassin compound bow
with accessories, Heartland bleacher seats, bike rack, 3ton jack stands, zero gravity chairs, cream cans, queen
air mattress with elevated stand, set of 6 lockers,
garden tools, steel frame workbench with drawers,
fishing rods, patio table and chairs, & baked goods.

22. Patsy Traudt - 1040 14th St.
Reding lawn mower, motercycle, misc 1986-87 square
body pickyp parts, commercial power rake, hot tub,
other misc. items.
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23. Rozella, Teresa, Tara & Addie Swartzendruber Downtown Park Pavilion 14th St.
Women's clothing: JUNIORS sizes small-medium, Boys
clothes: medium (around size 8), Men's T-shirts, shoes,
decor, dolls, NASCAR, pictures, books, NEW cookbooks,
dishes, teapots, Swanky Swig-1930s to 1940s, canning
jars, Home Interior, collectibles, lots of puzzles,
bags/purses, camera bag, household items, tall kitchen
chair, youth roller blades, window air conditioner, old
wooden trunk, kids toys & books, MUCH MORE!
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

31. Jan Goossen - 1220 12th St.
LOTS OF STUFF!! Reasonable prices!
32. Melissa Friesen, Lori Hofmann, Heidi Rose - 1211
Maple St. 1970s snow skis, microwaves, wooden doll
house, new light fixture, ceiling fan, mailbox, Christmas
trees, old record, girls clothes (NB-size 8), boys clothes
(3m-size 6), women's clothes, men's clothes, wedding
décor (glassware, tulle, ribbon, beads, mirrors, etc.)
Barbie sets, toys, breast pumps, crib bedding, baby
items, coolers, kitchen items, home decor, wall
hangings, books, lots of misc.

24. Shirley Kliewer - 911 14th St.
HUGE SALE! Women's clothing, antique chairs, a hutch,
collectibles, old wash basins, lots & lots of antique
glassware, Husker collectibles & other Husker items.
Many collectible items. Way to many items to
mention!! Come check us out.

33. Autumn Jerred - 1051 12th St.
At the end of the dead end 12th Street (there are two
12th streets) - LOTS of Girl clothes, some still new with
tags, and shoes! Size 5T up to 10/12. Women’s clothing
size Medium to Large. Girls small bike and toys!
34. Heidi Widick - 1100 11th St.
Barbie house, barbies and accessories, glass curio
cabinet, filing cabinets, lots of women's clothing
(medium to xlarge) and books. Everything must go!
Make an offer.

25. Niki Chrisman - 1140 N. Main
Childrens clothes: Girls NB-4T, Boys NB-2T, Shoes:
womens sz 5&6, infant girl shoes up to sz 3, some
women’s clothing sz S&M and some maternity, lots of
toys and books, random baby items, wood high chair,
cream colored love seat, oak gun cabinet with light, 5
piece log furniture set, glider rocker with ottoman. New
items found daily.

35. Shirley Ratzlaff - 1030 12 St.
Girl's clothes (size 7-adult M), boy's clothes (size 5teenage), shoes, toys, games, kid's books, picture
frames, shelves, teenage white bedroom furniture,
rectangle table w 4 padded chairs, couch, glider chair w
footrest, kitchen stuff, antiques, teacher stuff, decor,
finding more up to sale date...

27. Greg Bergen - Parking Lot behind Post Office
Buffet, dresser, TV Stand, Trek bicycle, dirt devil
vacuum, lamp, ladders, generator, window screens,
saddle stands, numerous other items.

36. Ron & Shirley Ulrich - 1011 12th St.
Black fireplace insert, double stainless steel kitchen
sink, lots of paper back books, shoes, purses, leaf
blower, steel rakes & shovels, pitch forks, Scotts
spreader, a beverage dispenser, 4 stackable plastic
drawers, Highlights for children, newborn twin dolls still
in box, lots more to see!!

28. PERKS - 1045 S. Main St.
Open from 7am-2pm. Specialty coffee specials & ice
cream cones for $1.00!!
29. Dana Boehr, Dacia Peters, Pat Buller- 1250 12th St.
Open Friday at 4pm, open Sat early. American Girl
accessories, SwingAway baseball hitting station,
Coleman 6 person tent, Queen bed frame, Misc. tools,
Door signs, house decor, Jean Guichard Lighthouse
pictures, Boy toys-Black & Decker work bench, Boy
clothes baby-youth, Girl clothes size 14-16 and Woman
clothes, plus so much more!!!

37. Marie Mason - 1210 Birch
Open Fri 4-8pm. MultiFamily Sale! Couch, dining table
& chairs, benches, patio furniture, dresser, name brand
clothes & shoes, household items, porch décor, holiday
décor, ThirtyOne Bags, Origami Owl, VS brand
clothes,/bags, books, tools, fishing gear, goKart,
bedding, dishes, pot n pans, much misc.

30. Karen Dick - 1239 12th St.
Women’s/teen clothing, wicker floor lamp, George
Foreman grill, lanterns, vases, misc. home décor,
Longaberger baskets, misc. dishes, glass punch bowl set,
glass snack trays w/ cups, wooden salad bowl set,
picture frames, table runners, beanie babies, and other
misc. items.
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38. Lori Friesen & Pauline Friesen - 1200 Birch St.
Multi-family sale. Furniture. Playstation 3 Console and
games. Women’s and Men’s clothes. Boy’s and Girl’s
clothes in excellent condition. Boy’s baseball and
football cleats. Girl’s dance shoes. Lots of purses.

43. Hannah Shefferd - 901 10th St.
Multi Family garage sale. Everything priced to sell!
Kitchen items pots, pans, coffee maker, brand new
griddle, Baby items, two cradles, boys clothes newborn
to 3t, girls clothes 4t to 10/12. Tons of toys, bikes,
outdoor toys, exercise equipment. So much more!
Also homemade goodies and lemonade stand by the
Shefferd kids! Come see us, you won’t be disappointed!

39. Glenda Baker - 1141 Oak St.
This is a "JUST MOVED" sale. It will be a very LARGE
sale with something for everyone. Sofa, chair, 3 small
tables to match, and several pieces of office furniture,
designer handbags and many, many boxes of items.

44. Cody Farrall, Casey Burgess, Jane Jost, Laura Jost 817 Parkview Dr.
Double stroller, single stroller, trampoline, kids toys,
scooters, kids clothes up to boys 8 and girls 6T, home
decor (lots of Hobby Lobby), kitchen items, Hot Wheels
track, Thomas the Tank Engine set, twin beds, full bed,
weed trimmer, bar stools, bench for end of bed,
wooden hollow core doors and jams, bi-fold doors, 48"
florescent light bulbs, printer ink, scrapbooking supplies
(Close to My Heart), 2 year old Toro 22" self propelled
lawn mower, Husqvarna self-propelled mower with bag,
2 Apple Watches, so much more!!

40. Henderson MB Church Mission's Fundraiser –
1201 11th St.
Open Sat at 7am. Fresh baked Cinnamon Rolls & coffee
served at 7am until gone. Come enjoy a sit down lunch
in the cool AC. LUNCH MEAL (served 10am-1pm) Smoked Pork Tenderloin sandwiches, chips, drinks,
dessert. Soft serve ice cream and Glutten Free options
also available. Call 402-723-5845 if you would like to
order & pick up. All proceeds will support the VBS
missions team traveling to Utah to serve with the
Greenhouse Churchplant (Jason & Nicole Quiring).
ALSO, find LOTS of treasures, namebrand
children/youth/adult clothing - (most priced $.50-$1)
kitchen items, juice glasses & several pitchers, several
heavy wooden folding tables (8ft), exersaucers, change
tables, furniture, lamps, bookcases and more. All priced
to sell. Free ice water. Bathrooms Available.

45. Ashley Goertzen & Brenda Janzen - 702 Parkview
Place COACH, FOSSIL & KATE SPADE purses. Lots of
serving platers, kitchen necessities, kids toys, boy and
girl golf club set-youth size, Under Armor backpacks,
Pottery Barn girls full/queen duvet cover and other girls
room necessities. RV stackable washer and dryer, home
decor, boys clothes size 10-12, high chair, and sooo
much more!!

41. Janzen Family - 1261 10th St.
ALL proceeds benefit Grace Children's Home.
Maternity clothes, baby clothes, rock-n-play, bouncy
seat, cloth diapers, crib and mattress, changing pad and
cover, pack-n-play, toys and other kids items, Poulan
Chain Saw, Antique mini wooden barrel, Ventura 12string guitar, folding bike rack, car-themed wall clock,
mouse deterrents, battery-powered kids John Deere 4wheeler, boys bike and more.

46. Deanna Steingard - 700 Parkview Ct.
Household items & decor including blankets &
decorative pillows, dorm room bedding (twin XL), back
packs, prom dresses (worn once), computer monitor &
keyboard, Christmas trees & decor, Halloween & fall
items, light fixture, antique door, lamps, rocking chair,
Longeberger baskets, large wooden spool, suitcases,
sewing machines, women's & teen girl clothing, some
toys and much more!

42. Danielle Cox - 1021 10th St.
Multi-Family Garage Sale: All kids clothes .50/item- boys
clothes newborn-6 months, girls clothes 3 mon- 7/8,
girls shoes infant-13, women clothes (including formal
dresses) L/XL, kids toys, books, kids bike, baby bottles
with drying rack, scrapbook supplies, misc home decor,
wedding decor, houseware, college furniture, 2-drawer
filing cabinet, pink depression glass, carnival glass,
pampered chef ice shaver, duramatic pressure cooker,
older digital cameras (good for kids), fitbit , mac
magnetic tool trays, and more!

47. Leslie Ruybalid - 701 Highland Rd.
Downsizing Sale: home decorating accessories (framed
pictures, bedding, table runners, vases, etc.) women's
shoes & boots size 8.5-9, women's clothing sizes 6-8,
Small-Medium.
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electric guitar, piano, small electronics & watches,
NAME BRAND CLOTHING - Under Armour, Nike, Buckle,
American Eagle, Banana, Loft, NorthFace - girls 3-8,
14,16, Junior Sm, Kan Can Silver and American Eagle
jeans (4/6) women’s small/medium, boys S-XL, men’s
medium North Face Summit Series black insulated
jacket; lots of shoes. Selling Cookies and Lemonade too.

48. Roger & Kathy Friesen - 800 Parkview Dr.
Baby Clothes: Boy/Girl 0-12 mos; Infant Kids Toys, Baby
Gear; 2 High chairs, Bouncers, Baby blankets; Home
Decor; picture frames, floral design, Dishes; Heisy;
Cambridge,Theodore Haviland, 12 place settings;
crocks, Christmas decorations and tree; Large lamps,
Baseball and Football cards; Belt buckles; Books:
Christmas, Quilting, Fiction, Ideals magazines; Leather
side chair, Black desk chair; Russian Mennonite Kroeger
clock; Oak hall tree; Ducks Unlimited BB Gun; Wheat
Head Pennies, Silver dollars; Coca cola crates, Antique
Crockery water cooler.

52. Paige Beins - 302 Road 10 (take 93A north of I-80,
go 1 mile east on Road 10) Open Fri evening & Sat.
Women's and men's clothing, antique dresser, full size
bed frame, full size mattress, furniture, air conditioning
unit, rolling office chair, glider w/ ottoman, large bird
cage, old door, home decor.

49. Jackie Nunnenkamp - 2301 E 6th Road
Open Fri 4-7pm. Dining room set with 8 chairs, assorted
gas cans, drinking glasses, tool boxes T post 6 and 6 and
1/2, golf clubs (2 sets), Mitre saw, industrial strength
meat slicer, tackle boxes, milker, antique chandelier,
cream can, two seats for a hunting blind, electric fence
post, paper potato bags used for in produce at Farmers
Market, tepee blind, boxes of clothing, boxes of
bedding, fishing poles and other things

53. Sarah Goertzen, Michelle Goertzen, Jenny
Goertzen, Kathy Warren - 215 Road 13
(take 93A north of I-80, go 3/4 mile east on Road 13)
Open Fri 5-8pm. Multi-family sale! Household decor,
craft supplies, name brand clothing (men’s, women’s,
boys), shoes (men’s, women’s, boys), north face coat,
garage items, side tables, dining table no chairs, lamps,
garden pots and yard decor, books, some toys, foosball
table all wood very nice $275, ping pong table, outdoor
table with glass top and chairs, I will have some junky
rusty stuff available for sale also have all leftover
flowers on clearance!

50. Ashlee Cool - 103 S X Road, Sutton (7 miles South
of Henderson) Open Fri 4pm-dark. Several families.
Overstock boutique sale, perfumes, makeup,
accessories. Antiques and furniture. Vintage metal
chairs and galvanized tubs. Crocks. Quilts. Set of topiary
trees. Bedding. Wash tubs on stands. Garden gates.
Fainting couch. Lots of primitive holiday decor. Outside
yard art. Clothing all sizes.

54. Dee Goertzen & Lindsey Mierau - 2209 E 9 Rd (2
miles North on Spur, go 3 1/4 miles West)
Open Friday 3-7pm. Clothes, kids-adult, Designer
handbags, men's bicycle (nearly new), vanity mirrors (2
sizes), gold frame mirror, bathroom vanity light,
comforter sets (King, Queen), decorator wall shelves,
lamp, plastic organizing drawers, food
blender/processor, 5x7' area rug, small tent, Barbie
pool house & car, lots of misc.

51. Tracey Goertzen, Lisa Birky - 811 Road E
(3 miles E & 1 ½ miles N from Road 7)
MOVING OVERSEAS-HUGE HOUSEHOLD SALE!!!!
Open Fri 3-8pm, Open Sat 8am-12pm. Leather couch
and chair, end tables, lamps, World Market and Target
large area rugs, other living room items, hutch with
glass doors, office supplies: desk, filing cabinets, Canon
printer, other supplies; humidifier, dehumidifier,
seasonal decorations, other household decorations,
Willow Tree figurines, card table and chairs, washer
(Speed Queen), dryer (Amana), KITCHEN items: coffee
maker, waffle maker, etc, utensils, LIKE NEW white
China, ANTIQUES: Old pie cabinet, old clothes drying
rack, shoe polishing kit, quilted patterned squares,
OUTDOOR items: World Market wooden patio
furniture, tools - 3 ton floor jack, work benches, 2 shop
vacs, Dewalt corded drill, corded skill saw, corded belt
sander, etc, NorthFace Surge backpack, Matthews
compound bow, camping chairs, Epiphone Les Paul

55. BriAnna Epp - 311 Road B (Siebert Residence)
Multi family sale. Kitchen items, antiques, electric
stove, washer, dryer, Tupperware, lamps, power lift
chair, yarn, restaurant booth, antique buffett,
microwave, dinette table & chairs, chromecraft table &
chairs, homemade tilt-bed utility trailer, '03 Ford
SuperDuty Jack Rabbit roll-up cover and much more.
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